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States was compelled to enter a struggle which already gripped
half the world.
The United States entered the European war because of
paramount necessity. Imagine to-day quite a different post-
war revision of the European map—the mighty Germany em-
bracing what is Poland, the Baltic states, and perhaps even
Belgium and a section of France; a powerful Austria-
Hungary, enlarged by a considerable area of northeast Italy,
and ruling by fear if not politically, every neighboring state;
Turkey biting deeply into Christian Europe. That possibility
in April, 19173 caused President Wilson to pronounce for war
against the Central Empires.
The United States, with a foreign policy which coveted
nothing, isolated, complacent, unprepared, was drawn into a
conflict which cost the American people, during a period of
nineteen months, almost one thousand million dollars per
month. At the end of this war period the American people had
shouldered a war bill of $18,554,000,000. In addition to this
huge expenditure they had poured out in loans to the Allies
$9,646,000,000, Including war loans, the American people
increased their debt during the war about fifty millions a day.
England and France were in the war four years and three
months. England increased her national debt about $23,500,-
000,000, excluding loans to her Allies, and France increased
her debt twenty billions. Italy remained in the war three years
and five months, at a cost of something over thirteen billions.
Despite the comparatively brief period in which the United
States participated, our cost totaled approximately 74 per
cent of England's war cost, more than 92 per cent of France's,
and double that of Italy.
It so happened that in the 1920 presidential campaign, I
was assigned by the managing editor of the New York
Tribune, a Republican newspaper, to help elect Warren G.

